
challands farm 
halam, southwell, nottinghamshire 

A spAcious detAched fArmhouse in ApproximAtely 9.5 Acres



Directions 
From Nottingham the house is best approached travelling towards 
Oxton and then taking the Southwell Road B6386. Turn left onto 
Radley Lane towards Halam and at the bottom of the short hill turn left 
into the private driveway leading up to Challands Farm, following the 
right hand fork off the lane. 

Challands Farm enjoys an enviable location set in stunning open 
countryside between Oxton and the Minster town of Southwell. 

Description
The substantial former farmhouse offers generous family accommodation 
arranged over two principal floors with potential to expand into an 
adjoining period barn.

The main house offers a fine completely refitted quality living/breakfast 
kitchen with snug/dayroom off and a large pantry/half dairy cellar to the 
side. The inner hallway leads to a study, cloakroom W.C and the glorious 
sitting room with commanding open views and access out onto a balcony 
area. There is a link through to a rear boot room from the kitchen. 

To the first floor are three generous bedrooms one enjoying a walk-in 
dressing room and a separate large family bathroom with separate shower. 

Adjoining the main house is a generous two storey barn which would 
create superb additional residential accommodation (subject to any 
necessary consents). There is a first floor room already existing access 
from the barn over the ground floor dayroom/snug. Oil fired boiler 
providing central heating and hot water to the principal residence. 

Set to the rear of the house adjoining the boot room is a good store/
gymnasium area and a large garage/workshop. The extensive range of 
outbuildings which comprise period and more modern buildings have 
been converted and are currently used as a licensed kennel by the current 
owners and could ideally be continued for that purpose, but would readily 
adapt for alternative uses subject to any necessary consents.

The house enjoys spectacular views from the principal accommodation 
and has lovely well maintained gardens leading onto the adjoining range of 
paddocks and further substantial open sided post barn.

A spAcious detAched 
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9.5 Acres. extensive 
outbuildings. glorious fAr 
reAching views.

Challands Farm 
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Accommodation 
Ground floor
Refitted breakfast kitchen with tiled floor, a central island unit with granite 
worktops. Beam ceiling. Extensive range of quality built-in units with solid 
wood working surface. LED concealed low level lighting. There is ProWarm 
underfloor heating. AEG integrated dishwasher. 

There is an attractive spacious dayroom/snug off with French door to the 
front courtyard. Large and spacious deep dairy larder with brick and stone 
thralls. Internal door to rear boot room. Inner hall – separate cloakroom 
with W.C. Separate study. Stunning sitting room with triple aspect 
windows, French doors to balcony with outstanding open views across 
the open countryside around. 

First floor 
Landing with open views. There are three generous bedrooms, one with 
fitted wardrobes and another with walk-in dressing/changing room. 

Large family bathroom with bath, vanity unit with wash hand basin, W.C 
and a large walk-in shower cubicle.  

Outside
Arranged around the central courtyard there is access to a period currently 
unconverted barn used for storage with access to a first floor room over 
the dayroom/snug. This could provide substantial additional residential 
accommodation subject to any necessary consents.

Also around the courtyard is a further period barn again with potential. 

An area of buildings currently used as part of the licensed kennel business 
is set within the courtyard area and the extensive principal outbuilding is set 
to the rear of the site with its own courtyard area which has a reception area 
with shower, dry feed room and range of separate kennels with underfloor 
heating in part and access to external pens. There are 32 kennels in all, 
these buildings could be readily adapted for alternative uses if required. 

The gardens around the property are a true delight being carefully managed 
and landscaped with fine beech hedging, deep and mature borders and a 
separate raised deck area with wonderful open views. There are a variety of 
fruit trees within a small orchard area and the lawned gardens lead down to 
a substantial open sided coal barn for covered storage. 

Adjoining the main gardens with additional field gate access are the 
paddocks and grazing land. 

In total the whole site is some 9.5 acres or thereabouts. 

General Information
Tenure 
Freehold with vacant possession. 

Services 
Oil fired central heating, drainage to a private system. 

Viewing 
Strictly by appointment with Savills. 



savills.co.uk

Savills Nottingham
nottingham@savills.com
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The position & size of doors, windows, appliances and other features are approximate only.
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Main House gross internal area = 2,231 sq ft / 207 sq m 
Garage/Workshop gross internal area = 809 sq ft / 75 sq m 
Outbuilding gross internal area = 1,147 sq ft / 107 sq m 
Kennels gross internal area = 2,482 sq ft / 231 sq m 
Total gross internal area = 6,669 sq ft / 620 sq m


